Quantum calculations
DFT calculations were carried out using Gaussian 09 [2] on the NIH Biowulf Cluster. A dipeptide analogue (Ac-Ala-NH-CH 3 ) with four water molecules linearly hydrogen bonded (d OO or d NO of 2.85 Å) was first built as described in the main text. To facilitate the investigation of coupling dependence on hydrogen bonding and local geometry, the internal coordinates of the above model dipeptide in the format of a Z-matrix were used in the DFT calculations. The O-O or N-O distance was independently varied from 2.65 to 3.15 Å in steps of 0.1 Å for each hydrogen bond except that the water molecule H-bonded to the C-terminal N-methyl group was fixed at d NO = 2.85 Å. For the impact of the local geometry on the couplings under study, the N-C α -C' bond angle was altered from 106.6° to 113.6° in 1° steps, while all H-bonds were kept at 2.85 Å. In addition, the contribution of each H-bond to the couplings was also studied by removing one or more water molecules. To evaluate the impact of amino acid residue type, fully hydrogen bonded Ac-Gly-NH-CH 3 and Ac-Ser-NH-CH 3 with all three χ 1 configurations were also built with the default geometries adopted by Molden.
A partial geometry optimization was first performed using the B3LYP/6-311++G** density functionals [3] [4] [5] [6] to optimize the hydrogen positions with all the non-hydrogen atoms frozen. The coupling calculations were carried out at the same level of theory on the resulting geometries in two steps using the NMR=Mixed keyword in Gaussian 09. [7] In the first step, the Fermi contact (FC) term was computed using the uncontracted basis set. In the second step, calculation of the additional terms including the spin-dipolar (SD), paramagnetic and diamagnetic spin-orbit (PSO and DSO) contributions with the unmodified basis set was then performed. The sum of all four terms is reported below in Tables S2-S4 of the Supporting Information. The results indicate that hydrogen bonding, and the distribution of the hydrogen bond distance and the local geometry (e.g. the N-C α -C' bond angle) seen in the refined structure of GB3, as well residue type and sidechain χ 1 can impact 3 J C'C' and 3 J HNHα , causing small deviations of these couplings from the values defined by their respective Karplus equations. Table S1 . Root-mean-square difference (Å) between the backbone atom (N, C α , C') of various GB3 structures. Structure 1IGD [8] REDO [9] Joint [10] 2OED [11] ;Increments "in0=inf1*0.5" "in10=in0" "in11=in0"
"in20=inf2*0.25" "in29=in20" "in30=in20" "in31=in20"
;Gradient Pulses "PG1=1.3m" "PG2=0.5m" "PG3=0.6m" "PG4=1.1m" "PG5=1m" "PG6=0.9m" "PG7=1.7m" "PG8=1m" "PG9=101u" "PG10=1.9m" "PG13=0.7m"
;90 and 180 Pulses "p2=p1*2" ;H 180 "p12=p11*2" ;N 180 ;"p22=p21*2" ;C' 180 ;"p32=p21*2" ;Ca 180 "p55=2m"
;Spin Lock on C' (5.0 kHz) "p9=90u"
;DIPSI-3 on C' "p6=1.2m"
;WG "p25=1.9m" ;Shaped pulse before WG "p15=1.5m" ;Water suppression pulse ;"p61=100u" ;p61: DIPSI-3 1H decoupling w/o isotropic mixing on C' (100u) (2.5 kHz)
;"p62=200u" ;p62: DIPSI-3 1H decoupling w/ isotropic mixing on C' (200u) (1.25 kHz) "d12=p12" "d21=p21" "d22=p22" "d32=p32" ;"d33=(p32-p2)/2" "d41=p11/2-p1/2" ;Delays ;"d3=2.5m" ;delta < 1/4JNH "d3=2.7m" "d16=200u" ; post gradient delay "d15=200u" ; buffer delay "d33=d3-d16" "d34=PG9-0.637*p1" "d5=d3-100u-3u-PG6-d16-3u-p6-3u-3u" "d4=5.4m" ;epsilon = 1/2JNH "d44=d4-PG8-d16" "d28=15m" ;TN < 1/4JC'N "d27=d28-3u-p1-d4" "d26=d28-PG7-3u" "d24=d28-PG10-3u" "d0=3u" "d11=3u" "d10=d28" "d9=d10-d0-d32-d22-d11" "d30=(d28-p32)*0.5" "d31=3u" "d20=(d28-d31-d22-d32-6u-p1-d4)*0.5" "d29=d20"
;13C frequency offsets. Set o2p=177ppm from command line. "cnst22=177" "cnst32=48" "spoff21=0" ; C' 90 "spoff22=0" ; C' 180 "spoff23=bf2*((cnst32-cnst22)/1000000)" ; Ca 180
;"spoff11=0" ; C' 90 ;"spoff12=0" ; C' 180 ;"spoff13=bf2*((cnst32-cnst22)/1000000)" ; Ca 180 
